Relevance of supraventricular runs detected after cerebral ischemia.
Prolonged ECG monitoring after stroke frequently reveals short paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (pAF) and supraventricular (SV) runs. The minimal duration of atrial fibrillation (AF) required to induce cardioembolism, the relevance of SV runs, and whether short pAF results from cerebral damage itself are currently being debated. We aimed to study the relevance of SV runs and short pAF detected by prolonged Holter ECG after cerebral ischemia during long-term follow-up. Analysis is from the prospective Find-AF trial (ISRCTN46104198). We included patients with acute cerebral ischemia. Those without AF on admission received 7-day Holter ECG monitoring. We differentiated patients with AF on admission (AF-adm), with pAF (>30 seconds), with SV runs (>5 beats but <30 seconds in a 24-hour ECG interval), and without SV runs (controls). During follow-up, those with baseline pAF received another 7-day Holter ECG to examine AF persistence. A total of 254 of 281 initially included patients were analyzed (mean age 70.0 years, 45.3% female). Forty-three (16.9%) had AF-adm. A total of 211 received 7-day Holter ECG monitoring: 27 (12.8%) had pAF, 67 (31.8%) had SV runs, and 117 (55.5%) were controls. During a mean 3.7 years of follow-up, the SV runs group had more recurrent strokes (p = 0.04) and showed numerically more novel AF (12% vs 5%, p = 0.09) than the controls. Seventy-five percent of the patients with manifest pAF detected after cerebral ischemia still had AF during follow-up (50% paroxysmal, 50% persisting/permanent). Patients with cerebral ischemia and SV runs had more recurrent strokes and numerically more novel AF during follow-up and could benefit from further prolonged ECG monitoring. pAF detected after stroke is not a temporal phenomenon.